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                                                          THE PREZ SEZ 
                    
I am hoping that every one of our members and families had great Thanksgiving 
Dinner. Our Corvair Club Thanksgiving at Tabatha's Restaurant was terrific. The 
food was excellent as always and the pies were even better. To those members 
who did attend this year, you missed another great meal. Thank you Rita for mak-
ing all arrangements for this club dinner. 
 
Winter is here, we had our first snow fall of about 2 inches of the white stuff. 2  
days later that snow melted and we are  2 days   closer to spring. This month is 
about Christmas and the Holidays with our families. No Corvair activities till 
January  of 2018. Our next meeting will be in January and our annual after 
Christmas, Christmas Party will also be in January, Contact Gloria for Reserva-
tions for the Party. 
 
In conclusion, Happy Holidays to all of our 'Members and their families, see eve-
ryone in January.          Phil   CNYCC 

                                         NEXT  EVENT   
 
      
     January 7th  ——— 1:00.  Our after Christmas dinner at Inn of 
the Seasons, Seneca Turnpike.  Order off menu, separate bills and 
will include tax,  and 18% tip. Head count needed. Call Gloria at 
4929553 or E her at www.globug39@aol.com.  
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                                    GEORGIA ROVING 
                                           by Len Smith   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
                    On Sunday, October 29, we set out with Jody and Pam to attend the final day of the Moonshine Festival in Dawsonville. We 
started out on a cool but sunny day. When we arrived at the Festival, the sun was behind the clouda, the wind was blowing, and the tem-
perature was hovering in the mid-40s, with a much colder wind chill factor. We hadn't dressed warmly enough, so our visit was rather 
brief. The ladies lasted about 15 minutes before returning to the van to warm up. Jody and I made a quick tour of some of the vehicles on 
display, as some of the entrants called it quits and drove for home. Many of the vendors in the swap meet also opted for an early closure. 
Jody and I toughed it out for about 45 minutes before sanity returned. We headed for home, stopping at an indoor antique store to please 
the ladies and ate a late lunch (my treat) in honor of Jody's birthday the following day. The weather reminded me too much of Central 
New York, but we had a good time spending the day with family. I managed to hold the camera with freezing fingers often enough to 
take some pictures for Member's Photos 
     The weather warmed up during the week, so that when Saturday and the swap meet rolled around, outdoor activities were more bear-
able. I drove my 67 to put in the car corral for another shot at selling it. Some interest, but nothing firm. I tracked down the "breakfast 
bunch" and we checked out the vendors, show cars, and other vehicles in the car corral. A couple of the guys found a few goodies to ac-
quire, but I couldn't talk them into a Corvair. Check out some of the other interesting vehicles on Member's Photos. 
     With the holidays looming and the weather cooling off, car activites are tapering off around here. I'll take a  few months off until the 
activity increases. I will continue to add photos as opportunities present themselves. Keep an eye out for new pix.  
 
                      Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, and Happy New Year to all. 
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                                                         ACTIVITIES                                                                                     
      
Business meetings will be held at Tabatha’s 3160 Cold Springs Rd, Baldwinsville the first Thursday of each month. 
The meeting will start at 7:00 but our waitress is available at 5:00 so you can have something to eat before the meet-
ing  if you’d like. Meetings are in the side room, we order off her regular menu and will be given separate checks . 
Come early and enjoy a real home cooked meal!   
 
 
No meeting or event in December. HAPPY HOLIDAYS!  
 
 
  January 7th 2018 —— 
 
       Gloria  has made reservations at Inn of the Seasons for 1:00. Order off menu and we’ll be billed individually 
with the  a tip of 18% included. Always an excellent meal and Gloria will also need a head count. Please call her at 
492-9553 or E mail at www.globug39@aol.com   
 
 
   February  1st  —   Regular business meeting Tabatha’s 
 
 
    no event planned for February yet 
 
 
   March 1st — Regular business meeting Tabatha’s  
 
 
   March 18th —–  tentatively  — brunch buffet at Orchard Valle, Lafayette Golf Club   
 
   April 5th — Regular business meeting Tabatha’s 
 
 
   June 8th thru 10th — Recall, Hilton Garden Hotel   
 
 
If you have any ideas please let us know. Everything is always subject to change. If there’s subjects or projects you’d 
like covered at tech sessions, please let Tim know so we can plan that too. This all takes advance planning so please 
try to let us know early enough so we can make our events what you’d like. 
Call Tim or Rita at 689-3366 or E mail Tim at N2VZD@aol or ritac44@aol.com  
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                  2011  CNYCC  OFFICERS 
 
 
President 
Phil Domser 
315-732-1262 
E-mail - pdomser1@yahoo.com  
 
 
Vice President 
Pete Okussick 
315-252-8105 
E-mail - Pokus4@msn.com 
 
 
Secretary 
Pam Okussick 
315-252-8105 
E-mail - Pokus4@msn.com 
 
 
 
Treasurer 
 Kevin Fear 
 315-492-9553 
 E-mail  -  monza64@aol.com 
 
 
Membership 
Gloria Fear 
315-492-9553 
E-mail - globug39@aol.com 
  
 
 
Editors/  Events 
Tim and Rita Colson 
315-689-3366 
E-mail  N2VZD@aol.com  or  ritac44@aol.com 
 
 
 
Web Master 
Jim Smith  
pjsmith264@windstream.net 
 

 

                                  Kitchen Corner                  
               
                      Mini Sausage Tarts 
 
1 lb ground pork sausage , browned & drained  
1             ( 8oz ) pkg shredded Mexican blend cheese 
¾ c ranch salad dressing 
2             Tbl chopped black olives 
4             pkgs 15 count frozen mini phyllo cups  
Optional – diced red peppers & diced black olives  
 
     In large bowl combine sausage, cheese, salad 
 dressing and olives; blend well. Divide among 
 phyllo cups; arrange on ungreased baking sheets. 
 If desired, sprinkle tarts with diced peppers and olives. 
 Bake at 350° for 10 –12 mins, until golden and cheese 
 is melted. Serve warm. 
 
           Cheese Artichoke Bites 
 
1 onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 Tbl  oil 
6 eggs, beaten  
2 ( 6 ½ oz ) jars marinated artichokes, drained 
     and chopped   
1 c shredded cheddar cheese 
1 c shredded mozzerella cheese 
1 c grated parmesan cheese 
¼ c fresh parsley, chopped 
½ tsp Italian seasoning 
¼ tsp pepper 
1/8 tsp worcestershire sauce  
1/8 tsp hot pepper sauce 
¼ c Italian seasoned dry bread crumbs  
 
      In a skillet over medium heat, sauté onion and garlic  
 in oil until tender; drain and set aside. Combine eggs, 
 artichokes, cheeses, parsley, seasonings and sauces in  
a large bowl; mix well. Stir in onion mixture and bread 
crumbs. Fill greased mini muffin cups 2/3 full. Bake at 
325° for 15 to 20 mins, until firm and golden. Serve warm. 
 
            Bourbon Grazed Cocktail Dogs  
 
1 ( 16 oz ) pkg cocktail dogs 
½ c apricot preserves 
¼ c maple syrup 
1 Tbl bourbon  
 
    Combine and put in crock pot on low for 4 hours.  
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                                                                                                                                                               November 2, 2017 
 
           President Phil Domser called the meeting to order at 7:00.            
         Secretary’s report‐ Motion made by Lew and seconded by Corina to dispense with the reading of the minutes. Motion 
approved.   
          Treasures report‐ Kevin states the balance of the checking account which was $ 7,398.77 with a deposit of $42.00 and 
checks written to Corsa for dues in the amount of $35.00 and a check written for the deposit on the hotel for Recall in the 
amount of $250.00, motion to approve those amounts was made by Lee and seconded by Lew. Motion approved.   
            Old Business‐ Recall 
                      Book of advertisements last year’s profits were $631.29. This is a very good profit maker so everyone please work 
on getting advertisements, at the Nationals they have a wonderful book that is filled with advertisements and the book is very 
impressive and it is a money maker.   
                     Dash Plaques we order about 50 each year. Tim asked about checking into a Magnetic Business Card size type and 
asked if it could be checked into as far as price.  
                     Dave brought up looking into License Plates and Pete will also check into prices with Byrne Trophy. 
                      We also talked about doing just 1st, 2nd and 3rd place trophies. Kevin will do a lay for a plaque or trophy or what‐
ever we decide on, but we talked about going with something that can be generic that can be carried over to the following 
year if need be.   
                      Lew discussed if the Valve Cover track should be done on Friday night or Saturday and it was decided Friday night 
would be the best time for the Valve Cover races.   
                  New Business‐ 
                     Judging‐It was talked about on how we need to do a little tweaking of the Judging. It was decided that we want 
Don to do the judging again for Recall 2018. With the help of possibly four or five people to help judge and line the cars up on 
the field. It will be determined later if we will have People’s choice and concourse judging. This will continue to be worked out.    
                      As per Dave the Fast Track Lot is all set for Recall. 
                    
                      Pam mentioned that Dick Krusell’s daughter got in touch with her and that he has passed away, his daughter had 
found an engine she believes is a 1967, she will send pictures to Tim to post on the web site she is looking to sell this engine 
for a small fee. Dick used to be a member of the club way back when Ron was president if anyone is interested let Pam know 
and she will pass along the daughter’s information on to you on how to get ahold of her.  
                       
                     Up Coming Events per Rita                         
                      Please contact Rita if you plan on attending the Thanksgiving Dinner at Tabitha’s that is fast approaching. That 
event is November 12th, 2017 at 12:00 and is $26.00 a person for the meal. 
                                                                                 More upcoming events          
                             January 7th, 2018 Inn of the Season’s after Christmas Dinner. Don’t forget to let Gloria know if your attending 
this dinner.   
                               March 18th, 2018 Orchard Valley Buffet is a wonderful meal set up by Rita and she will also need a head 
count to be able to set up the reservation so please be kind and let her know if you will be attending.   
                                                50/50 Drawing winner was Sara in the amount of $21.00. 
 
                                    Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Tim and seconded by Lee and the meeting was adjourned at 
7:37.   
                                      Respectfully Submitted. 
                                           Pam O’Kussick,       Secretary 
                               Those attending the November meeting Dave Robinson & Marge, Doug & Betsy Dunlap, Pete & Pam O’Kus‐
sick, Lee Evans, Corina Edwards, Lew & Clara Halstead, Amy, Phil & Sara Domser, Tim & Rita Colson, Kevin & Gloria Fear, Lori & 
Alexia Connor. 
 

              SECRETARY’S REPORT 
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                                                                              TIM’S TECH TIME AND RAMBLIN’S  
 
                                            HELLO AGAIN from the little Corvair Shop in Memphis NY. 
 
It sure has been a hard , fast , interesting summer!  Winter is now here , we had @4 inches of snow here so far. 
 
   I have had many “side “ projects this year , on top of the Glen Pray Cord. The Cord has been one of those real challenges. 
The wiring under the dash looks nothing like a factory? Job. It is a nightmare of jumbled up wires. The last time I encountered 
anything like that was many years ago at work. It was a Studebaker Avanti , All wires were white , some (but not all)  had tiny 
square numbers on them. I had to repair problems with wires from under the dash to the overhead control panel up by the rear 
view mirror area. I hope to finish installing the new wire harness soon. It is about half done now.  
 
   The latest very nice upgrade on the Rampside was to install L E D lights for parking and tail lights. They are not cheap , but 
very bright , so worth it. One thing I always hated was those dim lights.  I hope to take the motor back out , clean the rest of the 
waste oil spill damage , and install the new parts for transmission and differential , that have been waiting for years on the 
bench. Not sure yet how I will deal with the motor. I may re-ring it , clean it up and reuse it , or set it aside and install my latest 
FC motor creation. Whatever happens , one good new , or almost new motor will be sold. The other “upgrade” I have wanted 
to do for many years , is to rebuild the vent windows. I bought the parts a long time ago , but never got very far. Now I have 
new incentive , Corvanatics had a very good article on how to do it. That plus the seminar I sat thru at Carlisle  CORSA nation-
als , should help me do the job. We are getting sick of the leaks going thru car washes. Bit by bit , things are getting fixed up 
(except paint)  . 
 
    Another interesting project in the shop is the club display trailer. I hope to get working on that soon. First part will be re-
moving the present setup , then cleaning the oil mess on the trailer bed.  I have a couple  of motor choices that I purchased 
from Ron Fausak’s stuff. This time we will be able to drain the oil without jacking the motor! . The dash design needs a redo 
also. The only help I am going to need is a couple sessions involving heavy lifting. It should not take long to do it , in @2 
stages .  My first step is making room  , and getting things ready.  
 
   My back is not up to doing much of this kind of work any more. When this is done , I hope to get it to many more shows , 
especially non Corvair events to show off the Corvair powertrain , and maybe get more interest from the younger crowd. Phil 
has the new “feather” style club sign . I think we can make a socket for it on the trailer. I am waiting to see a picture of it. I also 
hope to add a somewhat weatherproof box for storage of spares and tools , and maybe hide the battery in there also. Not sure 
yet if I want the “early look 1960 “ or later style air cleaner assembly.  Maybe a low profile 61-63 style would be better. 
 
     On another note , I have found the newer style Cob LED light very handy. There are several new styles out there now , I 
have 2 different ones , but the little red stick  works very good in a lot of tight situations , and batteries last a long time. It has a 
magnet in the end cap , which is neat when under the car.  I have a picture elsewhere. 
   I think I have a very busy winter ahead , including ham radio items.  I hope to set up shop to repair speedometers , and radios 
soon. Things are a huge mess in the upstairs shop area  right now trying to get everything hooked up.       
   Our webmaster would like photos of your Corvair projects to put on the www.cnycorvair.com website. If you have taken 
any , please send them to   pics@cnycorvair.com  
  members can register at :  http://www.cnycorvair.com/cnycc_member_login.php 
     holidays , see you next year! 
                     Boy this year went fast!   Regards , from Tim Colson   http://cnycorvair.com/Little_Corvair_Shop                             
                                                                                     THINK RECALL 2018 ! 
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WE WISH TO THANK ALL THE SPONSORS AND SUPPORT-
ERS OF OUR CLUB AND THE  RECALL.  WITHOUT THE HELP 
THEY PROVIDE WE COULD NOT DO  IT ,  PLUS THE WORDS 

  635-5681   7AM —7PM 
     MONDAY – FRIDAY 

 PLUS MANY OTHERS…………...THANKS TO  ALL OF YOU!! 

Clark’s Corvair Parts® 
Our catalog lists over 15,000 parts for your Corvair.  We 
carry engine parts, body panels, upholstery and much 
more!  There are 1,000’s of reproduced items available, 
pages of technical information and lots of  
other helpful hints. 

Check us out at www.corvair.com or call today to order 
a copy of our printed catalog.  You will quickly see why 
we are the world’s largest supplier of parts and all your 
other Corvair needs.  Clark’s - More than Parts!  

Clark’s Corvair Parts® 400 Mohawk Trail, Shel-
burne Falls, MA  01370  

 (413)625-9776        www.corvair.com      email: 
clarks@corvair.com 
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    MISC  PHOTOS   
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